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Trading up at Snugborough
David White Cars

One of the earliest references to
Snugborough was back in 1780 but much Any vehicle you want, any time
you want it – that’s the message
has changed at ‘Snugg Burrow’ since that from David White Cars.
time, not least the growth of
Owner David White can supply any
Snugborough Trading Estate, which is
make of new or used car and also
now home to many of the Island’s leading carries a comprehensive stock of
models. He provides an unbeatable
retailers and wholesalers.
service supplying cars on demand and
also offers facilities for service and
Located in Union Mills, Snugborough
repair.
Trading Estate is a dynamic mix of outlets
David White has built up a reputation for
– a mix that continues to develop and
excellent service since setting up the
business at Snugborough in 1999. And he’s
expand, where some units are open on
helped in the running of the business by
Sundays as well as throughout the week. one of the best known names in Isle of
Man, and one of the most experienced on
Here you can purchase anything from
the road and under a bonnet – TT star
Milky Quayle.
cars to carpets, furniture to French
windows, beds to bathroom suites, even
ice cream. Services available include
removal companies, printers, skip hire,
scaffolding, tyre and exhaust fitting,
double glazing, plant hire, vehicle
repairers/ bodyshop, freight carriers and
much more, and all only a few minutes
drive from the centre of Douglas, with
easy free parking.
Read on and discover just how much
Snugborough has to offer.

dedicated and
professional
service.
The firm’s
experienced team
of eight has a
wealth of
experience in
dealing with
refuse lorries,
heavy goods
vehicles,
commercial
vehicles, light
commercial
vehicles, powered
hoists, brake testing and diagnostics
and even make their own hydraulic
hoses.

Outdoor Power &
Plant
Service, repairs and 24-hour call
out on a range
of machinery –
Outdoor Power
& Plant
provides a

From its two units based in
Snugborough, the friendly team are always
on hand for vehicle sales to full
maintenance contracts. Outdoor Power &
Plant is able to tailor contracts to suit
individual customers – from people with
one vehicle to fleet operators.

DALE & COLVIN LIMITED

Outdoor
Power
&
Plant Ltd

Motor Body Repairs

SKIP HIRE

HGV Repairs
Commercial Vehicle Repairs
Light Commercial Vehicle Repairs
Motor Home Servicing
Brake Testing & Diagnostics
Fleet Maintenance Contracts
HGV & Van Sales

• MIDI • LARGE
MINI

Insurance Approved
Accident Repair Centre
2 Low Bake Ovens
Body Alignment Jig

Commercial Service
and Repairs

• DROP-BACK SKIPS FOR HOUSEHOLD
• COMMERCIAL • DAILY • WEEKLY

• LICENSED TRANSFER STATION
• TIPPING FACILITIES AVAILABLE
• COMPETITIVE RATES
• FAST AND RELIABLE

For Highest Quality Repairs
& Personal Service

01624 611341

TEL: (01624) 622510

Metal, Commercial, Demolition, Green and
Industrial Waste All Accepted

Fax: (01624) 622519
E-mail: daleandcolvin@audanet.com

DEMOLITION WASTE RECYCLING OUR SPECIALITY

Fax: 01624 611537 • Email: opp@manx.net
Unit 39, Snugborough Trading Estate
Union Mills, Braddan, Isle of Man, IM4 4LH

Unit 12, Snugborough Trading Estate, Braddan,
Isle of Man IM4 4LQ

DOUGLAS

David White
. . . at Snugborough . . .
ANY MAKE OF NEW OR USED CAR SUPPLIED

Tel 678718

Unit 11c, Snugborough Trading Estate, Union Mills
www.davidwhitecars.com
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A dynamic mix of outlets
All Round Tyres

Brent Mealin

Enjoy a tea or coffee at the efficient ‘while you
wait’ service provided by All Round Tyres – or
arrange to have your vehicle picked up from your
workplace or home and delivered back to you.

Developing his business over the past 17 years has
enabled Brent Mealin to become one of the most
respected and knowledgeable vehicle suppliers in
the Isle of Man.

All Round Tyres is the Island’s agent for Yokohama tyres
and TSW alloy wheels and can also supply all the national
tyre brands. Most tyres are carried in stock and All Round has
fantastic discount tyre and wheel packages for all makes and
models, including SUVs and 4x4s so you can turn your
vehicle from ordinary to stunning in one visit.
Plus, All Round Tyres also offers a rapid response service should
you get a puncture with no way of changing the wheel yourself.

Fairmitre Windows

Dale & Colvin
An experienced team of motor body repairers,
Mark Dale and Syd Colvin have been restoring
damaged cars from their premises on the
Snugborough estate since 1991.
Their partnership began during the running of a previous
business when the pair repaired bumps and bruises on their
own fleet of vans. They bought premises solely for the repair
of their own vehicles, discovered a gap in the market and
quickly went from strength to strength – so much so that they
sold their previous business to concentrate on motor body
repairs.
With 25 years’ experience in the trade, Dale & Colvin offer a
professional, efficient and courteous service.

For quality conservatories as well as timber and
PVC windows and doors, visit Fairmitre Windows,
in business since 1987 and in Snugborough since
1994.
Thanks to computer technology, customers can view every
stage of the design and build of their new conservatory
onscreen. There is also a completed display model on view,
and various display windows in white, mahogany and light
oak.
The business run by Jasper Crookshank and his friendly staff also
offers virtually every type of window imaginable – including
casement, tilt and turn and sliding. Fairmitre also does replacement
fascias, barge and soffit boards in PVC sash. For anybody wanting a
new conservatory, windows or doors, Fairmitre Windows is well
worth a visit.

The company specialises in both new and used sports and
luxury cars and SUVs. Brent has a reputation for quality and
a superb aftersales service. He and his team pride
themselves on attention to detail and on providing a personal
service.
Visitors to the Snugborough premises will find fine examples of
the vehicles Brent specialises in, with easy parking outside.

Cu-Plas Callow

Independent Scaffolding

Servicing both trade and retail customers, Cu-Plas
Callow is the independent plumbers’ merchant in
the Isle of Man.

The work of this family-run business can be seen
throughout the Isle of Man – from the ‘Wedding
Cake’ refurbishment to the new prison being built
at Jurby.

This Manx company has been established at Snugborough
for six years and is a treasure trove for all your plumbing,
heating, sanitaryware, tiles and bathroom furniture. New to

Established at Snugborough for the past 10 years,
Independent Scaffolding supplies, erects and dismantles
scaffold and is in demand privately and by government
departments. Owner Bobby Kelly runs the business, assisted
by his son and grandson, who are both directors, while his
daughter is company secretary.
Bobby has been in the business of scaffolding for more than 35
years. This well-established firm has a strong health and safety
record and in addition to scaffold also supplies safety netting.

Something for everyone
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• Scaffolding, Access Equipment Suppliers &
Erectors

mealin

• CITB Qualified Scaffolders
• Estimates Given FREE for fixed price and
rental contracts

Unit 25
Snugborough
Trading Estate,
Union Mills

• Island’s leading specialists in safety net rigging
• Estimates given FREE on commercial and
domestic work

SNUGBOROUGH • UNION MILLS

662442
www.brentmealin.com

TELEPHONE 674088 • FAX 621033
MOBILE 494165 • bobby@indyscaff.co.uk
Unit 37, Snugborough Trading Estate,
Union Mills, Isle of Man, IM4 4LH

FREE WINTER SAFETY CHECK

❄❆

which includes tyres, lights,
windscreens and brakes

❄

❆

Unit 25, Snugborough Trading Estate, Union Mills

Have a look in B&B while you wait!
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Anything from cars to carpets
Cu-Plas is its completely free bathroom design service, to
help you visualise your dream.
The company offers free Island-wide delivery and its
comprehensive showroom and trade counter are open from 7.30am5pm Monday to Friday and from 8am-4pm on Saturday.

reputation.
Experienced staff can service and repair your vehicle and can fit
tyres, exhausts and batteries. Mann Auto takes pride in being
involved in the community and sponsors the junior race at the
annual Southern 100.

Mann Auto Car Sales
If you’re looking for low mileage MPVs, family
saloons and small vehicles for the town run, check
out Mann Auto Car Sales.
five-star agent for DeWalt power tools and stocks
a wide range of power and hand tools.

This family firm was established at Snugborough in 1997
having sold cars for the previous 22 years on South Quay in
Douglas. Mann Auto offers service with a smile and a solid

You may not know
who we are...
The Southern Health Care

Whittaker’s is also your one-stop shop for health and
safety products that include protective clothing.
And with the Island now firmly in winter’s grasp, Whittaker’s
can supply all the wet weather gear you’ll need.

Manx Glass and Glazing
If you want to ensure your
home is up to scratch for the
festive season, visit Manx
Glass and Glazing at
Snugborough.

...but we’re sure
you’ll recognise
our work.
Only one company on the Island has the size, the knowledge and the
ability to take on jobs like this. It’s the same company that can advise you
on your choice of windows, doors or even a new conservatory.

We’re here to stay...
SNUGBOROUGH TRADING ESTATE BRADDAN

Telephone 674573
Facsimile 661669 www.manxglass.com

www.mannautocarsales.co.uk

Mann Auto
Car Sales
Unit 2,
Snugborough
Trading Estate,
Union Mills

☎ 663508
SUPPLYING THE ISLAND’S
QUALITY PRE-OWNED
CARS FOR 30 YEARS

Open 7 Days
www.mannautocarsales.co.uk

The experienced team can offer a
specialist service replacing glass in
table and cabinet tops to any design
and shape you require. Many people
won’t be aware that, in addition to
providing windows, doors and
conservatories, Manx Glass and
Glazing can offer this specialist
service.
The firm can also apply their expertise to shelves and mirrors
and to glass in picture frames that can be replaced swiftly and
professionally. All glass can be cut to specific sizes to suit
customer requirements – there is no standard size. In fact, anything
containing glass can be given a new lease of life by Manx Glass
and Glazing, established
at Snugborough since
1993.

Unique Fire Protection
Established in 1972 by an ex-fire services officer,
Unique Fire
Protection is the
Island’s leading
supplier and
maintainer of
portable fire
fighting
equipment and
signage.
The company has
three qualified service
technicians and
manager Karen
Christian is also qualified to carry out the fire risk
assessments required under health and safety law. This
Manx company carries out work on the Island for major UK
and international companies and is a member of the Fire
Extinguisher Trades Association, and the Independent Fire
Trades Organisation and fully
complies with all standards and
compliance regulations.
Training is carried out on a regular
basis, and has included sending a
member of staff to Alabama in the
United States to receive up to date
training at the manufacturer’s main
plant.

Whittaker’s
Established 21
years ago,
Whittaker’s has
been operating out
of Snugborough for
the past 15 years.
The firm is the

We stock a full range of outdoor work
clothing and boots, jackets, wet weather
gear and safety clothing.

Suppliers of

❑ Health and Safety
Products
❑ Power Tools
❑ Hand Tools
❑ Fasteners
❑ Electrical Repairs
We are a 5-star agent for DEWALT Power Tools
Unit 32, Snugborough Trading Estate Tel 627122

Lifestyle Furniture
Plus
A large range of modern,

UPVC WINDOWS
HARDWOOD OR
SOFTWOOD
CONSERVATORIES
DOUBLE GLAZING
www.fairmitre.com
Snugborough
Trading Est,
Union Mills

676123
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Easy free parking
Lifestyle Furniture Plus, a family run
business where you’ll be guaranteed a
warm welcome.
Staff at the Snugborough showroom are happy
to help with any furniture requirements you may
have. Customers will find bedroom ranges in
pine, solid oak, beech and maple finishes, and
Lifestyle Furniture Plus stocks divan beds by
Kozee Sleep and Sweetdreams, plus

accept and recycle all your rubbish, within
reason and excepting toxic waste.
Practically everything received by Tel’s Skips
is recycled – from green waste, cardboard and
timber to metal and plastic.
All you have to do is call around and pay for
the rubbish you are dropping off. Tel’s offers an
efficient service backed by years of experience.

Gainsborough quality divans and
mattresses and memory form mattresses
and pillows.

K C M Y

If you’re planning a large gathering this
festive season, there is dining room furniture
available for delivery in time for Christmas,
along with lounge suites, sofabeds for
unexpected guests and occasional furniture
to complete the look you’ve always wanted.

UP

UNIQUE FIRE PROTECTION Ltd
Suppliers of Quality Fire Equipment
Service and Maintenance to EN/BS
regulations of all makes and types
of portable fire extinguishers

Tel’s Skips
It’s partly thanks to this firm that
the Snugborough trading estate
exists at all.
Tel’s Skips was responsible for
establishing the bottom of the estate and
continues to offer a comprehensive
service from its dedicated site. Tel’s can

Only Independent Manx Company a Member
of the Fire Extinguishers Trades Association

Tel: 623592 Fax: 679470
26 Snugborough Trading Estate,
BRADDAN, ISLE OF MAN IM4 4LH

Modern and Traditional Furnishings

BUY NOW FROM STOCK
COMBI ‘C’
£1,425+VAT

KITCHEN ‘C’
£990+VAT

Table plus 4 leather scroll back chairs £999
*For limited time only

Unit 18 Snugborough Trading Estate
Braddan, Isle of Man IM4 4LG
Tel: 01624 673131
(Accounts) Tel: 01624 618169
Fax: 01624 664625

Why wait?
Furniture from stock delivered for Christmas
Snugborough Trading Estate, Union Mills Tel: 623322

Open 7 days a week

CHRISTMAS PAIR: Hospice Care volunteer Aimee Ford and events co-ordinator Shona
Dugdale (right) with name bears, which were just some of the items being sold at the
charity’s Christmas fair at the Villa Marina, Douglas, on Sunday. The event raised more
than £10,000 for St Bridget’s Hospice, Douglas
JM051120-15

DOUGLAS — Wednesday, November 16:
Overnight there were a dozen or so vessels
in the bay, all either putting ashore or
picking up Mersey pilots.
They included: Annemieke, an Antiguan
freighter owned by H & C Heinrich, built
1998, and of 8,388 tons; Young Lady, a
Manx tanker owned by Blenheim Shipping,
built 2000 and of 56,204 tons; Cape
Elizabeth, Marshal Islands tanker, owned by
Cape Elizabeth Shipping, built 2004 and of
5,955 tons; Encounter, Panamanian flag
tanker, owned by Encounter Inc, built in
1983 and of 7,195 tons; Ginga Hawk,
Panamanian tanker, owned by Coral Ships
S.A., built in 2000 and of 12,044 tons;
Stolt Cormorant, Cayman Islands tanker,
owned by Stolt Nielson, built in 1999 and of
3,818 tons; City of Glasgow, Greek
Container vessel, owned by Linaria, built in
1978 and of 14,050 tons; Stortbecker,
Gibraltar coaster, owned by Briese Schiff,
built in 2000 and of 2,301 tons; Anperro,
Antiguan coaster, owned by Briese Schiff,
built in 1998 and of 2,448 tons; Runner,
Antiguan coaster, owned by E. Strahlmann,
built in 1978 and of 1,922 tons; Velazquez,
British Container vessel, owned by Astra
Schiff, built in 2003 and of 7,519 tons;
Slavianka, Bulgarian Bulker, owned by
Bulgarian state line N.M.B. built in 1978
and of 16,166 tons, she was still in the bay
during the morning awaiting her pilot.
Thursday, November 17: Arriving this
afternoon was the Danish coaster Atlas,
from the continent with a cargo of
machinery. Atlas is owned by Part, was
built in 1961 and is of 524 tons.
Saturday, November 19: Ramsey
Steamship Company’s Ben Varrey arrived
overnight with a cargo of stone from
Arklow.

SHIPPING
with Fred Kissack

PORT ST MARY — Sunday, November 21:
There were many visiting fishing vessels at
the pier, among them were: Highland
Queen, N970; St Apollo, BA359; Maureen
Patricia N264, she is a former Castletown
registered boat; Constant Friend, N969;
Vervine, BA824, another former Castletown
boat; Aquila, BA379; Bonnie Lass III,
CN126; Cowrie Bay, N911; Christy M,
LH30.
RAMSEY — Tuesday, November 15:
Mezeron’s Silver River with general cargo
from Glasson Dock, and later sailed for
Belfast. Ramsey Steamship Company’s
Ben Maye arrived with a cargo of bulk
cement from Belfast.
Wednesday, November 16: Ben Maye
sailed for Liverpool with a cargo of scrap
metals, and the Madog, (formerly Prince
Madog) sailed for a lay-up berth in
Birkenhead. Arriving was Silver River with a
general cargo from Belfast.
Thursday, November 17: Silver River
sailed, bound for Belfast.
Friday, November 18: Silver River arrived
with a general cargo from Belfast.
Sunday, November 20: Silver River for
Glasson Dock.
WORLD SHIP SOCIETY
The report of last Friday’s meeting will
unfortunately be held over until next week.
The next meeting will be on Friday
December 2, when David Dooberman will
entertain us with Antarctic Research and
Re-Supply, please come along if you are
interested in ships and things maritime.

